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generate	 reliable	 results,	 a	 high	 quality	 ArcGc	 Chl-a	 dataset	 is	 essenGal	 to	 improve	 parameterizaGons	 in	 the	 coupled	 ice-ecosystem-ocean	 circulaGon	models.	With	 the	 emergency	 of	







Ø  To	 develop	 a	 for	 the	 Fram	 Strait	 adapted	 3-dim	 data	 set	 on	
phytoplankton	 biomass	 merged	 from	 measurements	 by	 diﬀerent	
bio-opGcal	 sensors	 mounted	 to	 diﬀerent	 plaTorms	 (AC-S,	 AUV,	
ship,	satellite);	
Ø  To	assess	variability	and	trend	of	phytoplankton	abundance	 in	the	

















moored	 methods	 for	 improving	 accuracy	 in	 measurement	 of	 spectral	 parGculate	 absorpGon	 and	 a8enuaGon.	 Journal	 of	
Atmospheric	and	Oceanic	Technology,	27(10),	1733-1746.	





















AC-S data processing 
Merge	raw	absorp<on	(a)	&	a?enua<on	(c)	
data	collected	to	one	data	ﬁle	
Remove	noise	(spikes	generated	by	air	bubbles)	
Bin	merged	raw	a	&	c	data	to	1-min	intervals	
Correct	temperature	&	salinity	for	pure	water	
absorp<on	
Derive	par<cle	absorp<on	by	subtrac<ng	
unﬁltered	and	ﬁltered	seawater	absorp<on		
Apply	sca?ering	correc<on	for	par<cle	
absorp<on	concurrently	with	residual	
temperature	correc<on	
Pure	water	absorpGon	is	dependent	on	T	and	S	
in	the	red	and	NIR	region.	(Sullivan	etal.,	2006)	
atotal(λ)=ap(λ)+ag(λ)+aoﬀset(λ)+△asw(λ,T,	S)	
	
aﬁltered(λ)=ag(λ)+aoﬀset(λ)+△asw(λ,T,	S)	
	
ap(λ)=	atotal(λ)-	aﬁltered(λ)	
	
1.	a-beam	detector	can	not	collect	the	forward	
sca8ered	photons,	resulGng	in	an	overesGmaGon	of	a.	
2.	Temperature	can	change	between	unﬁltered	and	
ﬁltered	measurements.	
a(443):	before	(leo)	and	aoer	(right)	removing	noise	
c(443):	before	(leo)	and	aoer	(right)	removing	noise		
AC-S	ﬂow	through	
system	
First results 
Comparison	of	parGcle	absorpGon	at	443	
nm	obtained	from	AC-S	and	discrete	
sample	measurements	
Discrete	sample	(N=242):	
ap(443)=0.0625*Chla0.755	
First Results!
